‘Forever Friend’
Sadly, not all of the bassets in our rescue program can
easily be placed due to age, medical conditions, behavior issues and the like. Typically, these are senior or ill dogs who
are just looking for a warm, loving place to rest out their final
days.
As a result, these dogs will most likely spend the rest of
their lives in a series of foster homes and kenneling and miss
the joy of true love and affection.
So, in true “rescue fashion”, we would like to extend a
special helping hand to those willing to open their hearts and
homes to these “unadoptable” bassets.
Under our ‘Forever Friend’ program, qualified individuals or families may foster one (or more!) of these bassets with
WBHR providing the necessary financial assistance to cover
medical bills, special needs, etc. We can even offer assistance with food expenses upon request.
And, we’ll make the necessary arrangements to transport your basset directly to you if so desired.
In essence, all you need to provide is love and care!
The program process is easy in terms of paperwork, but
we do a “home visit” before any of our bassets are placed
whether it be adoption, fostering or participating as a ‘Forever Friend’.
Of course, all pertinent information and photos are provided to help in your decision-making, but if for whatever
reason you are unable to continue with the program, WBHR
will make all the arrangements to retrieve your basset and
maintain a quality care program for it.
Please consider helping one of our loving bassets and
providing it with the love it so greatly needs.
For further information and answers to any of your questions, please contact:
Holly Moen
Executive Director
Wyoming Basset Hound Rescue
P.O. Box 2131
Cody, WY 82414
(307) 272-8089
Email: wybassetrescue@gmail.com

